
Adults Youth** Children* Seniors*** 1 Child* 2 Children* 1 Child* 2 Children* Adults Youth** Children* Children*

Panorama ticket
(one ascent & descent by cable car, section I, II & III) 33,00€     30,10€     18,20€      30,70€        46,80€       55,00€      74,20€    82,40€     30,70€     26,40€    16,50€    16,50€           
Ice cave or Mammut cave ticket
(one ascent & descent by cable car, section I, one 
admission & guided tour in Ice cave or Mammut cave) 37,50€     33,80€     20,50€      35,00€        53,00€       62,30€      84,20€    93,50€     35,00€     30,00€    18,80€    18,80€           
Combined cave ticket
(one ascent & descent by cable car, section I, one 
admission & guided tour in Ice Cave and Mammut Cave) 44,00€     39,70€     24,20€      41,00€        62,40€       73,30€      99,00€    109,90€   41,00€     35,40€    22,00€    22,00€           
Dachstein Salzkammergut ticket
(one ascent & descent by cable car, section I+II, one 
admission & guided tour in Ice Cave or Mammut Cave) 47,20€     42,50€     26,10€      44,20€        67,00€       78,80€      106,20€  118,00€   44,20€     37,70€    24,10€    24,10€           
All Inclusive Ticket
(ascent & descent by cable car, section  I, II & III - any 
number of times in a day , one admission & guided tour in 
Ice Cave or Mammut Cave) 49,80€     44,50€     27,50€      46,30€        70,70€       83,10€      112,00€  124,40€   46,30€     39,70€    25,40€    25,40€           
Koppenbrüller cave ticket
(one admission & guided tour in Koppenbrüller cave) 14,00€     12,30€     7,90€        12,90€        20,10€       23,70€      31,80€    35,40€     12,90€     11,10€    7,80€      7,80€             
Dog (muzzle and leash are mandatory!) 7,50€       - - - - - - - - - - -

Mammut cave - Verfallene Burg
- duration approx. 4 hrs.            max. 10 pers.
- incl. cable car journey, section I, guided tour - - - - - - -

Large Mammut cave - guided tour
 - duration all day                max. 10 pers.
 - incl. ascent & descent by cable car, section I, guided tour - - - - - - -
Short adventure tour - 
Koppenbrüller cave
(min. 4 pers./max. 20 pers. per group - duration approx. 1.5 
hrs. Meeting point: Wooden hut opposite GH Koppenrast) 34,40€     - 25,80€      - - - - - 19,90€           

Urwassergänge - 
Koppenbrüller Cave
(min 4 pers./max. 10 pers. per group  - duration approx. 2.5 
hrs.) Meeting point: Wooden hut opposite GH Koppenrast) 52,60€     - 28,80€      - - - - - 28,60€           

Opening times summer Operating hours cable car

01.05.2020 - 02.11.2020, section I + II & Ice cave 01.05.2020 - 03.07.2020 Section I, II: cable car trip: 08:40 a.m. - 5:00a p.m.  every 15 min 14.09.2020 - 02.11.2020 Section I, II, III: cable car trip: 08:40 a.m. - 5:00a p.m.  every 15 min

01.05.2020 - 27.09.2020, Koppenbrüller cave

16.05.2020 - 02.11.2020, Mammut cave Cable car to Ice cave: 08:40 Uhr - 15:30 Uhr 

06.06.2020 - 02.11.2020, section III Cable car to Ice cave:  08:40 Uhr - 15:30 Uhr Cable car to Mammut cave: 08:40 Uhr bis 14:00 Uhr

Cable car to Mammut cave:  08:40 Uhr bis 14:00 Uhr 

04.07.2020 - 13.09.2020 Section I, II, III: cable car trip: 08:40 a.m. - 7:00a p.m.  every 15 min a last cable car descent

Cable car to Ice cave:  08:40 Uhr - 16:30 Uhr 

Cable car to Mammut cave: 08:40 Uhr bis 15:00 Uhr

01.05.2020 - 27.09.2020 Koppenbrüller cave:
guided tour constantly from  09:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., at least each hour

          DACHSTEIN  KRIPPENSTEIN - Obertraun / Salzkammergut 
Family ticket price Bus- and 

tour group
School 
group

Attention:    Section III open first at 06.06.2020 

Year of birth regulation: 

Summer

2020

Ticket price 
(price per person)

*Children: born 2004 to 2013 
**Youth: born 2001, 2002, 2003
***Seniors: born 1958 and older
****School group: born 2001 to 2013

 price will follow 

Saturday, Sunday and public holidays an hour longer

www.dachstein-salzkammergut.com

1 parent parents

Groups: 
These tariffs apply to groups from 20 people.

A closed ticket is a pre-requisite - to be purchased 
with the same period of validity by a tour guide.
For every 20 tickets purchased, 1 free place is 

allocated.

School groups: 
As a school group, a closed group of pupils is 

consideres to be the completed a trip in the context 
of a school event.

From 10 paying students 1 accompanying 
teacher/person is free, the aduld group price applies 

to all additional accompanying teachers/persons.

Winkl 34, 4831 Obertraun | Austria       info@dachstein-salzkammergut.com

INFORMATION & WEATHER INFO

Saturday, Sunday and public holidays an hour longer

 price will follow 

Dachstein Tourismus AG                        Tel: +43(0)50/140
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Children born in 2014 and later get a free pass in accompanied by 
one adult (family proof required).

Family: 3rd child and up get a free pass. 
(Family proof required). 
The age must be verified with an official ID card.

Typing errors & changes reserved, Latest update: 23.10.2019


